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Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock. A - jingle bell swing and
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Now the jingle hop has begun. Jingle bell, jingle bell,

Jingle bell rock. A jingle bells chime in jingle bell time.
Dancin’ and prancin’ in Jingle Bell Square, in the frosty air.

What a bright time, it’s the right time to

rock the night away.

Jingle bell time, is a
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swell time

to go glid-in’ in a one-horse sleigh.
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swell time. Doo doo!
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Gid-dy up, jin-gle horse, pick up your feet, a jin-gle a round the clock.
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Mix and a min-gle with a jin-gl-in’ beat,

Mix and a min-gle with a jin-gl-in’ beat,
that's the jingle - bell rock.
Jin gle bell, jin gle bell,
that's the jingle bell rock.
Jin gle bell, jing - gle bell,
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Jin gle- bell rock.
Jin gle bells chime in jingle bell time.
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Danc in'- and pranc in' - in Jin gle Bell Square,
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in the frosty air. Jingle bell, jingle bell,
in the frosty air. Bell tones mp
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Ba ba ba ba ba ba

jingle bell rock. A jingle bell swing and jingle bells ring.

ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba ba

Snowin’ and blowin’ up bushels of fun, now the jingle hop

Oo now the jingle hop
Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock.
A - has begun.

Jingle bells chime in jingle bell time.
Dancin’ and prancin’ in oo

Jingle Bell Square, in the frosty air.
What a bright

f cresc.
It's the right time to rock the night away.

Jingle bell time, is a swell time.

To go gliding in a one-horse sleigh.

Giddy up, jingle horse, doo!

Oh!
pick up your feet, a jingle a round the clock

Mix and a min-gle with a jin-gl- in’ beat, that’s the jin-gle bell

Mix and a min-gle with a jin-gl- in’ beat, that’s the jin-gle bell

that’s the jin-gle bell, that’s the jin-gle bell

that’s the jin-gle bell, that’s the jin-gle bell